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Lick: UMàiñèiijtsf accredit USM program
ky Muds limb
Universits Of Maine President Dale
Lick told theCouncil of Colleges that
-11Minie has a commitment to accredit -
an individual electrical engineering pro-
gram at the University of Sou-ther#
Maine.
At Mondav's meeting, lick said the
recent sprits-oat of the independent
USM bachelor of science program.,
enables those interested,* electrical
engineering to have an opportunity to
try it. 
• Aimestat at minus v•ho can-nut attend
UMaine for the first two years, the four- -
semester program_ ustroduces
the dcnfanding curriculum
Thouth-thc U-SM program is indepen-
dent, t"Maine is required to offer
engineering verses to southern and
northern Maine students
*Continuing education for graduates
so flies can keep abreast of recent
research in the engineering field
*Offering a pre engineering program
prior, to starting at USM or UMainc.
*Consulting %cis ices for engineering
students and researchers.
Lick told the council the individual
electrical engineerinwprogram does not
--pose a teat to the UMame cumculiirn.
. "I don't think we will hasc any
_ serious competition at all. In fact, the
program will feed-us and help
• UMaine." Lick said.
-Reporting on the status of the
reorganization proposal, Vice President
of Academic Affaircrohn Hitt said the
third sersion of the draft Will be
 
-availabl_In_faculty_fou___comments_
Wednesday.
In, addition, there will be a staff
. -forum et-the end of the month for quese--
lions or comments on the proposal. HUt
—said a -student forum will follow that-
oould again direct questions toward the
reorganization committer
later in the meeting. members of
committees reported then ads ancements
in the collection of information on
graduate education and the future of
(see UMW pipe 21
Mishit Preddent Dale lick told the Cooed of Caws Weft that the USM
eiectrical engineering program %HI not threaten ("Maine's curriculum.
Landlords uneasy about parking ordinance
by Monis WON
Stan wrrter
A proposed parking or-
dinan e has many Qrono
landloids up in arms and many
University Of Maine off-
campus students crossing their
fingers.
If passed, the ordinance
would require that landlords
pros ide two parking places for
esers tenant and pay a S2% per
room annual fee
The fee. which is estimated to
" bring between S25.000 and.
$50.000 into town coffers each
year. would be allocated for the
salary of an Orono housing
inspector
Stan Borodko, Orono's code
enforcement officer, said this
proposal resulted from parking
congestion problems Orono has
had over the last few years.
Borodko said problems have
recently been compounded by a'
parking ban on North Main
Street.
As reported in the Feb. 10
issue of the Orono Old-Town
Timer, many concerned
landlords attended a recent
Orono planning board meeting
to express their dissatisfaction
with the proposed ordinance
Orono landowner Bruce
Farnsworth said the ordinance.
if enforced retroactively, could
force many Orono businesses to
close.
Farnsworth, owner of Pat's
Pizza, said that many
businesses in downtown Orono
rely upon the apartments in
their upper floors to ease the
burden of their businesses' rent
sr -
the forced acquisition of more
land for parking places and the
$23 fee would only result in
higher tents for students, he
said.
On Wednesday a second
public hearing will be held in
the Orono Keith Anderson
Community Center at 7:30
p.m.
Gregory White, director of
UMaine's Land and Water
Resources Center and member
of the Orono planning board,
said that the ordinance was a
first attempt to deal with the
parking problem in Orono._
"It wasn't a very well
thought out approach." he
said. "The ordinance, as it
stands, does have some signifi-
cant flaws."
White said one of the flaws
is the lack of concessions for
the downtown area where park-
ing is just not available.
According to White, the pro-
blem of congested parking is
most significant in the Forest
Avenue and Webster Park
(see PARK page 3)
Relief agency sets fast day
ky Simms Pupas
siati wr,rer,
By giving up one ..itinch.
University of Maine students
and faculty can help save star-
ving 'people in toreign
c-Otintr-W -
Oxfam, Oxford COMMIt;cc
for.Faminc Relief, in coalition
with the ,Peace and Social
Justice Committee at UMaine
and the Newman Center, have
organized a fast for a World
Harvest on Feb. 25.
Oxfam America is a non-
profit, international agency
that funds self-help develop-
ment and disaster relief in poor
countries in Africa, :-Asia, Latin
America and the Caribbean..
The organization also
distributes educational
Materials in the United States
on issues of hunger.' and
development. .
Since 1970, when °Yawn_ was
founded, the organization has -
earned a reputation for as work
overseas in partnership with the
poor in designing innovative,
small-scale projects based on
the idea of people helping
themselves.
Michael Colacino, chair of -
the Peace and Social Justice
Committee at UMaine, said all
pr-cles--frons-thelast will go
toward saving the lives of star-
ving people__ in __foreign
countries. r -
To participate., students and
faculty can register for the fast
from now through Feb. 23 at
dining commons around cam-
pus. Registered.fasters will give
up their $3.50 Vali-Dine lunch
value, Colancino said.
Deidre O'Connor, L'Maine
Oxfam coordinator, said she is
optimistic about the turnout on
the day of the fast.
According to Oxfam
organizers, all donations will be
sent to the Oxfam organization,
which will send grant support
to overseas villages and rural
areas where local group are
working to increase their own
Niod-PrOduction'inireco- nomic
self-reliance.
Catherine Taft;a minister at
the Newman Cater and advier
for the Peace and Social Justice
Committee, has been working
to bring the program to the
university.
"We've been doing this hctt
for years," Taft said, 'and
we (UMtine) are not alone.
Other schools in Maine par-
ticipate; it is a collaboration
between campuses-"
Universities and colleges-in-
cluding Colby. Bates, Bowdoin
and the University of Southern
Maine base also participated in
the Oxfam Amer** Program.
she said.
According -to--Taft. last
November Bowdoin College
had a turnout of 800 students.
Traditionally, the world-wide
fast is held the Thursday before
Thanksgiving, but due tcs a
UMaine policy, Oxfam was
forced to postpone its efforts
until a later date.
Ore HUNGER page 2)
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•USM
the Land and Sea Grant UniSersity. 7
"There are five central goals to detef-.
mine 'what standards of qualifications .
should apply to research and graduate. '
studies," said Gordon Donaldson -
representative Of the graduate of educa-
tion commission.
The fise goals include
*Employ quality standards in research- -
and graduate studies.
'Develop a..,"mission" that will be
useful to the Atudents. •
, *Examine -the- environment And
climate of campuses that pros ide
obstacles for graduate teaching and
research -
•Deseloo ways to measure student 
 
i
in-
terest n the graduate program.
*Organize a structure that supports
The graduate studies at LiMallittr. •
c are taking a wide view of abet
does exist and gathering information on
possible improvements.: Donaldson
said. "96 c need a lot of help. from the
ituretsits environment."
Donaldson suggested distributions of
'surveys to graduate students Ot facults
researchers
Commission member Stepharkeiling
reported on the future of Land and Sea
Grant legislation
The legislation is twofold:' it will
determine land and sea trims in terms
Hockey tickets to go on sale
to MN iNetete
start W r ite.:
Tickets to the Hockey East semifinals
at Alfond Arena will be available to
students on Feb. 23 at I p.m. in the
Memorial Union..
According to Athletic Ticket Manager
Jim Sterk. students will be allowed to
Standing room tickets for the general
public are already being sold, he slid.
-IlleseTicies sell for 57 each. and Sterk
expects 400 of these standing room
tickets.to be sold prior to the game.
"We've sold about 100 (standing
room 'tickets) so far," Sterk said
Season ticket holderiWill be allowed
to keep the same seats they have had all
place finish in -Hockey East. there will
---bisa-pla-yAlff-tadetermine their-oppo—
nent. That round will he held March 4
and 5:The semifinals are March ft and 9
Stoic- said that some standing room
tickets will he available just before game
time.
"Even- against _Minnesota we let
erYtnie in who was waiting in tine. An
buy tickets for 54 apiece when the pre- year. They can pick up their tickets at agent of the fire manhall keepstrack of
sent their sports passes and student den- Boston College games on the She attendance at the turnstiles. He tells
.
7tifiLation- cards-. Student nir --bur -13---v.eekend-of-• 20; c ,an't let anyone ege
many as 10 tickets if they have the ap- Sterk said betsveen_300.and SOD tickets Sterk said.
propriite amount of passes andiDs. ---iiBibegiven to theopporients.Some of--- Oklkr the student allothient a-4p-
these tickets may be returned just prior proainiately 1.200 tickets, the opponent
and will be available to --allotment. and the -season t-K-k-et holders .-
Sterk said few, if any. seats wiUbe open
to the general
People ent en ng the game with student
tickets will also be required to present
their sports passes and student 1Da.
Sterk said
to game time
anyone
Because of the hockey team's first
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AIM
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ig MOW law and **wide a "spirit" for
the-curriculum in the l990c, Reding said,
In order to carry out the university's
mission of improving misting programs,
Reiling said more public service and
research is necessary .-
- The subcommittees are presently ex-
&Mining the • • potent sal increase level of
research- on campus' and addressing
-It
the university support, public sersice.
Reiling saud
*Hunger
leriadaaell from page 111
-
-- Taft said- e—liaS-been confusion
in past years in regard to fasts. Usually
the (Oxfam) fast is held on a given date, .
but the United %ay sponsors.a similar.
fast, and the university ruled there could
Only be one organited fast per semesta
on campus,"
The United A av was jriven the first
verp_ested-by-the---Iniet7-ori
Thr' iTT
students and raised S1,516. •
Fah member resistcredia hit must
give their Vali-Dine number so they may
be dim-mated from the meal plan for
that one meal
kccordIng to Taft. for groups Of
organizations to have a fast they- must
sign-up on a "first come, first served"
basis
The (ht am program has been less ef-
fectise in past years due to lack of
publicity in .-.omisanson to the United
11% but the group has managed to
raise money through a small donations
table in the Memorial Union rherea
collection was taken. Taft said
--There has not been a good turnout
because there has been TIO I -Maine hack
up." Taft said "e vieren't allowed
to use the meal plan even though it is
tust -onc meal "
Oxfam America, which has offices
throughout the world, received more
than 510 million in donations donna the
last fiscal sear
Nccording to Oxfam organizers. most
of the money came from individuals and
private religious, ash., and school
groups similar to Mime ,solleges and
universities
Oxfam America neither seeks nor a,
ceps I S government funds and all
contributions are tax-deductible to the
cstent of the law.
1ccording to Calcitic+, the Peace arid
social Justice Committee also sponsors
a soup kitchen in Bangor, a fund-drive
to buy Chnumas presents for needy
children throughout the area, and other
charitable efforts
O'Connor and the Ness man Center
group encourage students and faculty to
volunteer and pin they_ effon to. sup
_pott_ the needy 
_peoplm_oLtlic mght
They encourage student and faculty
to pin Oxfam or the Peace and Social
Justice Committee at the Newman( 
The times and days to register arc
Stewart Commons, Feb. 16 lunch,
Wells Commons, Feb. 16 dinner; Stod
der Commons, Feb. 17 dinner. and Feb
18 lunch; York Commons, Feb.22 lunch
and dinner;F b.alil.l all day at the Memorial
Union 
Feb. 23 is the deadline to sign up
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The Dual '.fame Campus. Tuesday, February 16, 1988
Racism_ protesters win
some faculty support
AMHERST, Mass. (AP) — Minori-
ty students occupying a University of
Massachusetts building for a fourth day
to protest campus racism won the sup-
port of some-white students and facul-
ty Monday and revised their deriumds.
The more than 100 students who took
riser New Africa House on Friday were
to meet with UMass Chancellor Joseph
Duffey on Monday to discuss their con-
cerns. but the session was cancelled
because Duffey left campus to visit a
brother who was ill. The meeting was
rescheduled for Tuesday.
After-becoming aware di the illness.
the protesters sent DuffeV a sympathy
card signed tly more than 200 students
Duffey responded by sending the pro-
testers a fruit basket and a card that
read: •"1 send affection and respect."
University spokesmen refused. to
disclose Avails of the illness.
A.Ciasses scheduled for New Africa
house -r'*--foesclay witt-be moved to
ot1tuildtaii the university
does not plan to evict the students and
because seserai faculty members refus-
ed to teach there during the protest,
university spokesman James Langley
said
*Park 
"We're doing this because we don't
want to escalate tensions, " -Langley
said.
The takeover was sparked .by the
alleged beating last weekend of two
black students by six whites after a dor-
mitory party.
Frank Tripoli, a member of a group
of graduate students organizing a move-
ment to have white students and facul-
ty wear black arm bands as a symbol of
support for the protest. said he hoped.
more whites oft campus would Join the
,
effort.
"It's it symbolic gesture, but the
racism on campus has gorie on for too
long and is far too presalent." Tripoli
said. "It's time to begin putting an end
to it," 
_
About 9 percent or (Re 25.000
students at the state's largest public
university are minorities. There are 641
blacks enrolled at UMW.% afici ighOUt 501 
of them are undergraduates,' -Langley
said:Total undergraduate enrollment is
approximately 19.000 student
Among the initial demands presented
to university officials last week was that
five white students alkgedly involved in
the weekend heating he suspended,
areas due to recent conversions of single
family housing to student housing
It makes a great deal of difference
if a site_is rented toa one-car 'amilY or
a large number of students who each
own cars, he said
White said the present proposed or-
dinance could be changed to allow a
grandfather clause of existing situations.
to exempt certain areas like the
downtown district. Of a large number of
students who each own cars." he said
(continued from page 1)
Kathryn Dufour of Student Legal Ser-
vices said it would be helpful if students
would in; fel -hearing. -
" v• e has e so many students who
,:omc in whose cars have been towed and
who get hit with large towing fees. •'
she said.
Dufour cited cases of students whose
cars were towed while they were away
for break, and who returned to owe
5200 to $300 in storage fees.
ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE g
on campus
• • ds683311 1‘...
Earn Shundreds weeklyl in your
spare time. United Services of
America is looking for
homeworkers to perform mail ser-
vices. Incentive programs
available. For information send
large self-addressed stamped
envelope to U.S.A. 24307 Magic
Mtn. Pkwy.. Suite 306, Valencia,
CA 91355.
Spring break Nassau/ Paradise
Island from 5279.00. Package in-
cludes: round trip air, transfers. 7
nights hotel, beach parties, free
lunch. cruise-. -free-admission-4o-
night clubs. taxes and more!! Can-
cun Packages also available!
Organize a_ small group, earn 'a -
fter, trip! Call American Travel
Services 1-800-231-0113 or (203)
967-3330.
non avail, to over 300 canips in the
Northeast. Exciting opportunities
For college students and profes-
sionals. Positions avail: all land
and water sports, OM & crafts.
drama, music, dance; tripping. ,
nature, R N's, M D's, Aides,
kitchen, maintenance. COLLEGE
CREDIT AVAILABLE. CALL'
OR WRITE FOR APPLICA-
TION. AMERICAN CAMPING ,
ASSOCIATION, 43 W. 23 St..
Dept. (ME). New York, N.Y
10010. 1-800-777-CAMP.
House ekaning. Flexible hours
References. 945-0895. -
1W%wilsorti Bass Harbor Marine
located on Mt Dessert Island Me.
‘seeks experienced sailors with
knowledge of yachts systems to
Earn 5480S phis weekly  Industrial_
project, Ins:entives. Bonus offer.
work at home. Rush stamped self
addressed envelope to United Ser-
vice of America 243(77 Magic Mtn.
Parkway- Suite 306 Valencia, Ca
91355 •
EDUCATION JOBS FALL
I 988- -L ocal & National. Place-
_mem, Service—Teacher:I-Admin. 
all subject areas. CONTACT. I E
Mack. Education Job Search, Box
223, Georgetown. MA 01833 (6)7)
352-8473
Commission .S3it-beliVanCr
_with the opaatiost -of a bareb..---;;--
charter fleet. Also looking for
boat cleaners for the summer.
Contact Judi or Eric at Bass Har-
bor Marine 244-5066
1 work study student needed.
Child study center, MWF morn-
ings. teaching with light
housekeeping. Call Barb 891-3272..
THERE'S A JOB FOR YOU IN
A SUMMER CAMP
The American Camping Associa-
tion (NY) will make your applica-
$1.00 per bag at Orono Thrift
Shop 1/2 pricela boutique Feb. 17
& 24, March 2 4 9 Take Pine off
Main 2nd n. ant° Birch Weds".
114:00.
Classifieds are 50' per line. They
are published on Tres. & Theirs.
and are due Mon. & Wed. before
00011.
12 noon - No. So. Lown Lounge - Union 1
An ecumenical service of ashes r mix Alec Ye* MIK MIK MIK AIIK Amor Attic
Complaints? Gripes? Frustrations? Let us know about
them! Maybe it can make a dilierence. Write to The Dail,
Moine Campus. Suite 7a, I..ord Hall.
Ili anterbury Club, Newman Center, Maine Christain Assoc 11 Do You Have A FavoriteSponsored by- 711111111=:=81181C:=1111111M:=1111111C.:71111111111C:=111111==11111111C.: 
STUDENTS!
BE TAN FOR SPRING BREAK!
CALIFORNIA CONCEPTS
Just $3.0i? per visit with ID
Of
$30.00 unlimited '01 Spring Break
t: CALL 827-7833
:• ----toran-eppointment
Wolf* Syst•ms tanning Is beet
also sae our exorcise tables
29 will•f St., Old Town
 41,4111.4•••••••• •-•-••••-•411-0.••••  • • •
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
on Benjamin s Lounge)
February 1617.18
1920,
23.24,25
26,27
3rd Degree
DOGS
Real Band
Ariai Haze
Every Monday night Doug Crate Folk/Jazz
NO COVER CHARGE IF YOU HAVE DINNER IN THE RESTAURANT
CASA BONITA serves rnexIcan, Tax-Mex, and Cajun-style food
A -
CA*eglat  
••••=•.. OE. • 4••••••••••••• •••••
•••,•• 11••••••
•
Professor?
$ Nominate that person for the
Maine Alumni Association
Distinguished Main
Professor-Award!!! -
Nominations taken at:
I Memorial Union: Tue. Feb-A6
And Wed. Feb.17 11-a.M.-2 p.m--
$ AllDining Commons:Wed, Feb.17 4 p.m.-6 p.m.
Bangor Campus:
: Wed. Feb.17 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
• Awarctio-Professor
kw ow M. WVU ist isomic •srae eimermew
\
'1
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4 The Dash .Wasne Campus. Tuesday. February 16, 19418
Editorial
Interpreting the INF _treaty
Last Friday, two Soviet frigates off the Southerfitip of the Crimean Pcnninsula in the Black Sea.struck the American cruiser USS Yorktown and
the destroyer USS Caron. . ... .
They were four warships that did not pass quietly in-
to the night.
The interpretations from both sides as to why it hap-
pened and who is at fault differ.
Officials of the U.S. cited international law as' allow-
ing "the right of innocent passage" to ships within 12
miles of the Soviet Union. .
, The Soviets say the ships were not so innocent.
Soviet naval spokesman Rear Adm. Nikolai %Jerkily
said the collision Was unintentional, but that the U.S.
Navy's intrusion into Soviet eaten was considered to be
a dangerous maneuver. ,
- The United States has increase& -its-amine:wet in •the
Black Sea - a 'vital coast for the Soviets - over the last
few years. -- . I.
• This incident not only undermines recent ,
developments in preventative medicine for such confron-
tations at sea, but more significantly. it emphasizes a
deep-rooted probletn associated.with the intermediate
missile treaty signed last December
Whether both sides will interpret the INF treat) the
same was and learn to trust each other, will be a major
determinant in whether the treaty all be become a ma-
jor step forward for peace, or just another pat on the
back piece of paper.
-
The key to the future of the treat) is defining its
bounds and eliminating any loopholes that lease room
for different interpretations.
If future leaders on both sides are allowed to reinter-
pret the treaty. like President Reagan has done with the
1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty - allowing the testing
of his Star Wars program - then what has been.
accomplished.
Unfortunately, a precedent has been set and some say
it's been done incorrectly.
Senator Sam Nunn, D-(a.. chairman of the Senate
Armed Service i Committee has recently challenged
Reagan's reinterpretation and goes so far as to say
records of the ABM ratification hearings indicate
Reagan is wrong •
• Meanwhile Reagan maintains the only correct inter-
pretation comes from the negotiating record which is„
classified and cannot be shared with even the Coolie's
Although-Seeretan of State GeOrgeSbiari-Titiiiiid
the administration -would not depart from the inter
pretation of the INF treaty, the New York Times
recently quoted a high level senate aid as saying
"All he's (Shultzl saying is that this administration
will not reinterpret the treaty for the nest II months  
that it's in office. It does not deny that they could
reinterpret it, in principle, if they wanted to
1-)0(14. 44144;
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Jan- Vertefeuille
This weekend, the third chemical
leak since late January oo:ured at the
International Paper mill in Jay. up-
ping the number of Workers injured
by gas leaks during that tune to 15.
Seven workers were rushed to the
hospital Sunday morning when
Monne gas leaked inside the plant.
Eight workers had to be taken to
the hospital Jan. 2S after a hydrogen
sulfide gas leak. On Feb. 5, 4,000
residents of the area were evacuated
wtst-n more than 100,000 gallons of
laiked Horn the null_
And while IP officials claim the
latest leak affected only outside con-
tractors, and had nothing to do with
replacement workers, it seems ap-
parent that the Androscoggin mill
cannot operate safety with its present
employees running it
It's time for John McKerruin
to step in and shut the mill down un-
til "permanent” replacs.,...nt workers
are properly trained or the mill
resolses the dispute with its striking
union workers.
To allow a null vinth that kind of
recent safety recold to be operating
with obsiously inCorpetent workers
is a danger to the peopk of the area
Not only are these residents !lasing
to list in a tension -filled community
among, or as, striking workers
jobless for close to nine months. hut
-now they have to deal with serious
health hazards coming from the mill
as well
Closing the mill would not be an
act of support for the strikers or a
move against IP., but an act for the
people of Jay and all of Maine.
The job of handling toxic
chemicals cannot be used as a pawn
bs either the union or management
in a labor dispute The issue has to
be solely the safety of Maine citizens
While IP has claimed all along that
the mill is running .ery well without
its former workers, thank you, this
recent WYK% of leaks shows this dear •
Is to be only self-ser.ing KS
And in an unprecedented nit:i.e.
the mill recently refused admittamc
to a Wall Sticti analyst who had
come to judge for himself the effects
of the strike so he could advise 6.4.• 12-
ettors'about IP stock,
The mill said it had nothing
hide. but just 'hadn't -been then
enough time to prepare for the visit
No plant has ever refused an analyst
—it visit during a strike or at any. other
time.
Mckernan said this latest chemical
leak "only deepens my commitment
to seek a full-scale health and safety
review of the Jay mill."
Welt, it's-rIthe that the gosernor
did more than deepen his commit-
ment; he must shut the plant down
while an insestigation of its safety is
conduged and its cur7ent employe*
are properly trained to operate the
mill's equipment.
;While this may cost International
Paper a lot of lost resenue, another
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Mainers respected
by non-Mainer
To the editor;
There is something that bat
lies 'me about some student.
he* at Uhiame I do not
understand why a good majori-
i......S -of the out-of-state popula-
tion persists in making fun of
the good people of Maine.
I have heard numerous com-
ments about the was Mainers
dress, tank, and wear !heir hair,
just to mention a few
,I have toed in Maine for on
four years. and I'm not con-
s Mair.er,w41 heett
will be I'm considered a
"transplant " It confuses me
when these out-of-state
students attend UMaine.and
they find it necessary to put the
people and their state down I
ask. whs are all of you here if
Maine is so bad?
The Maine people- are good
Peet*
At present, I MI studying
state and local government. In
the textbook used in this class,
Maine has been cited for many
of its fine government pro-
cedures, many of which have
been devised in this fine state.
To those out-of-state
students: stop and think about
why you are here? Is it because
Maine as so beautiful? If Maine
had been in the wrong hands it
wouldn't be so gorgeous.
Thanks to the people of Maine,
has-e some virgin land in the
- state. which- could have been
condom.niums. or house lots.
Instead. the Mainers care more
about the beauty of the land
than the peofit..making ability
of it. 
So, please the next time you
feel like putting down the peo-
ple of Maine. think twice.
Response
_NuTtcaw%
TK attics loualtE
FcR tok5u504 Jouits,11-15iA
ve WITTY Not Imola
00646 INTIRYtri
JOIN MN )
They are hard-working and Jennifer Hewitt
down-to-earth Balentine Hall
WE INTERRUPT °OR CAMPAIGN
CoVERAGE To RRiNG YoU THE PRE5IPENTS
STATE oF TRE UNION MESSAGE..
Prizes given
for poetry
To the editor;
National College Poetry
Contest. Spring Concours.
19118. offering 1215 in cash and
book prizes and free printing
for all accepted poems in the
ACP Anthology, will again be
of special interest to all col-
legiate poets as!! prf_Ivide.s for
them a, source of inspiration
and encouragement and a uni-
que, intercollegiate outlet for
their literary ambitions. The
forthcoming ACP Anthology
will be the 26th edition since it
was first published in 1975.
For information write: Inter-
national Publications P.O.Box
44044-L, LAI CA: 90044.
Dr-. Val ht-Churi116
Editor
WHEN WRITING
The Daily Maine -Campus welcomes let-
ten to the editor and commentaries from
members of the university community. Let-
ters should be 300 words or less, and com-
mentaries about 450 words. In order to
verify the validity of letters. we.tpust have
-a name, address, and telephone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes
anonymous letters, it will not print them
unless a special arrangement for withholding
the letter has been -made with the editor.
The Maine Campus reserves the right to
edit letters and commentaries for length,
taste. and libel.
 New music -sh-ould-
be recognized too
To the editor:
Music from the 60s and ear-
ly 70s is great. I believe it
deserves to be recognized.
Recognized, not worshipped!
Don't get me wrong now, I
can see you picking up rocks
and clubs to defend the sacred
music already. It does deserve
recognition. I often find myself
singing a song by the Dead, the
Beatles or the Stones or
whoeser.
It seems that wherever I go.
though, people on campus are
listening to the Dead, the
Beatles, etc. Dances on campus
-often use this music as their
mainstay. There is music in the
80s from the 80s that is worth
listening to if people could just
eject that Woodstock revival
tape for a minute or two. Music
from INXS, R.E.M., Billy
Idol. U2 or last Friday's New
Man.
Wait! I hear cries of —Teeny-
Hopper Music!" or "Faggot
Music!" "
Here I'd like to take a minute
to point out that the music
from the 60s and early 7Cis that
the people worship so much is
music that for the most part at-
tempts to convey the feelings
from it's time of origin. Those
times were times of unheard of
progression and open
mindedness.
If you really believe in that
the music and spirit of that time
period, you shouldn't want the
progression and open-
mindedness to stop there by
failing to realize that new
music, good music, does exist.
Dennis J. Barton
Aroostook Hall
- 4.-Nolunteer.to care
To the editor:
What is hospice? Hospice is
a coordinated interdisciplinary
program of supportive services
and pain and symptom control
for terminally ill people and
their families. Hospice is
primarily a concept of care, not
a specific place of care.
(Hospice as defined by the
American Cancer Society)
Hospice of St. Joseph meets
. the needs of patients and their
families through a team of pro-
fessional.and specially trained
solunteert
If you are interested in
becoming a volunteer or in
understanding more about the
program, please come joie us at
The Hospice Information Night
on Thursday. Feb.' etit,- from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Willette
Conference Center. St. Joseph
Hospital, 325 Center St.,
Bangor, Me.
For more information call
947-8311, ext. 373.
Mary Zajechowski
Applied Sociology Major
;•
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kinetic**. Jill V,atioa and Peter Oppegard will go for a medal Tuesda. in the
pairs figure skating competition.
NUF presents
THE COMEDY ALL STARS
DENNIS MILLER
"Saturday Night Live's"
Weekend Update Anchor
MARGARET SMITH
"The Queen of Comedy"
TOM GILMORE
#1 Boston Comedian
Maine Center for the Arts
March 3 8:00 p.m.
$4 for UM students w/I.D.
ALL SEATS! Unlimited number available
$8 General Admission 
Tickets on sale now at the Box Office,
Maine Center for the Arts
"more fine entertainment brought by your student life fee
Zurbriggen wins first
Olympic Alpine gold
CALGARY. Alberta (API -- Pinion
Zurbriggen won the first Alpine medal
of the Winter Olympics on Monday. us7
mg the men's downhill as a first step m
his quest for an unprecedented five gold
medals in skiing.
Zurbriggen won the race by -a half-
second oser Swiss teammate Peter
Mueller in a battle of past and present
on the slopes. while presenting an
Eastern European sweep of medals dur-
ing the third day of the Games
"It was my biggest goal, and 17m so •
happy," ‘Zurbnggen said. '• It w
Vent feeling. "
.Aksei Prokouroros - of th Sosici
Union -
cross-country skiing r and lens
Mueller of Fist C won the mgo's
lust in the cfiy s twq,gtfr medal crams.
• The Seiviet—Unj leads the medal
ttandinp with Tele — two gold; two
silser and oncbrosue. East Germany.
Czechoslo kis, Finland and
SwitzerIan are tied with two apiece
Both East Germany's .medals are
gold
/ /The United Sates has yet to win a
fitiedal, but that could change Tuesdas
night in pairs figure skating. where
American couples stood third and
fourth after the short program. -
"We're gonna go out Ind kill
said Todd Waggoner, who
teamed with m.hsznap to finish
fourth after the short program.
In hockey, the United States, a big
winner against Austria in its first match..
took on Crechotlovakia, a fustround
upset. sictim to West Germany. as the B
Pool teams got hack into action.
Mueller. 30. the best dountulkr in the
world in 1979 and '80 and a silser
mOalist at the 1994 Sarawso Games,
s}ined first on Mount Allan, where the
/downhill was postponed from Sundas
because of winds that reacheci 98 mph
Skiing in calmer winds with a little _
fresh snow on the course, Mueller
finistied in 2:00.14. Judgmcby
times. it Met WilireitwouTaho
up, but it did — until lurbriggen came
down. 15th in the starting order •
Zurbriuezi had better times at esery
interval — combining his giant slalom
genius on the twisting upper section of
the course waif his deftness in downhill
on the flat lower section — to finish in
1 .59.63.
Franck Piccard, who skied right
behind /urtinggen, vitnn the bronze
medal in 2:01.24. becoming France's
first Alpine medal
-winner since kills
The best -the United States could do was
26th by 19
-year-old A 1 kin of
Rochester, N.Y.. who finished in
2:94.94. Jeff Olson of Bowman. Mont
was 211th in 2:05.09.
SUMMER JOBS:
how to find the
best ones!
Workshop:
Feb. 18,1988
3:00 p.m.
Sutton Lounge
Memorial Union
Sponsored by - The Office of Career Planning and
Placement. The Division_ -ot Student-Affairs
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Czech hokey team Former Bears' Aker
defeats U.S. sipiad to return to UMaine
to their teams without has ing to enroll
CALGARY. Alberta (AP) — The
United Suite, hlev. a 3-0 lead and col-
lapsed under the weight of a final 
periodbarrage in a 7-5 Olympic
hockey loss to -Cm hoslovak la 'Mon-
day night.
The victory kept alive the
Cteihoslovaks' hopes for a spot in
the medals round They had lost 2-1
to West Germany in their opening
game and seemed on the way to
.another defeat *hen they rattled for
four third-period goals, the winner a
short-handed goal with 5:29 left.
The Americans scored on their first
three shots against No. 1 goaltender
Donitnik 'Hawk in the opening 6:06.
But their composuze collapsed in the
final two periods as they' allowed
-several breakass AN ioahendet Mike
Richter played strongly in goal, but
was unidbe TO stop Me rrechoslos 
charge.
The United States. which heat
Austria 10-6 in its opener. will meet
the unbeaten Sosiets Wednesday
nitlit -The Americans and
Cgvhoslovaks are 1.1 behind the
-sos ter; Union and %%est Germany,
both 2.0
The top three teams in each pool
advance to the medals round.
Rusan Pack led the Czech com-
eback. scoring the tying goal with
25 lett, then setting up Igor Liba's
game-winner with a perfect pass to
ap a tuts-on-One break
the Czecks were minus one-player
so. mg a holding penalt% when they
won it. Pasek roaring down the right
side and drawing two U.S.
defensemep to him before feeding
tibL -
The Czechs protected their one-
goal lead by killing off a power play
for the 'last 1:26. Pasek scored into
an empty net with nine seconds left
after- the Americans pulled Richter
for an extra attacker. giving them a
two-man ska1ing Advantage.
The result disappointed a -lively,
pro-American crowd that chanted
"USA. USA" throughout. •
Corp-MillenT-who had two goalt
and two assists in Saturday's open-
ins 10-6 rout of Austria, began the
ss.-onng 3:27 into the game with a shot
from the slot:
Olympic hockey player Corey
OCB
TALENT SHOW
in the Damn Yankee
$$ Cash Prizes $$
March 3rd
• sign up flow
at the
Student Government or OCB Office
3'd floor MemoriaLUniort or call 581-1775
Where else can you risk you
reputation in front cif
strangers?
PORTLAND. Maine (API —
Defenseman Eric Weinrich. a member
of the U.S. Olympic hockey team, plans
to return to-the University of Maine
after .the Winter Games, the Maine Sun-
day Telegram reported.
The newspaper said Weinrich, a
second-team All-America last year as a
sophomore at Maine, could be back in
time for the March 4-5 Hockey East
tournament.
YVeinriclt, a second-round draft pick
of the NHL New Jersey Devils in 1985,
said in Calgary that the move Was-not
in responseio a recent NC AA decision
that allows Olympic athletes to return
in school.
"That decision sparked the thinking,
but it wasn't the reason," he said.
"I'm still going to class."
Earlier, Weinrich had expressed con-
cern that his return might upset the
chemistry of the Black Bears, ranked
No. 1 in the nation for much of the
season
'I as worried. but I talked to the
guys and they said I was still one of
them. That made me feel good. That's
why I did it. I know most of them, so
there shouldn't be a problem. "
Men's Basketball Scoreboard
Connecticut 53, Bosts)n College
y Fairfield 70, New Hampshire 53
Fordham 66. Manhattan 62 ,/
Georgetown 56. Villanosa 54/
Holy Cmai-119,--Ma+sachusetts 85
49 X,A7,..tt_fa 
/MalseSe, Colgate 66.
---Robert Morris-51,--ladrami. Pa. ft 
St. Francis, Pa. 79, JohnStown 74
Wagner 94, Caldwell 82
L., .
Tuesday's Olymp- ic action
1030 a.m.: Curling Round Robin
12 noon: Luge, women's first and second runs
12 noon: Ice hockey, Sweden ss. Poland
1:30 p.m.: Alpine skiing, Men's combined downhill
4:00 p.m.: Ice hockey, Canada vs. Switzerland
8:00 p.m.: Figure skating, Pairs free skating
.8:15 p.m.: Ice hockey, Finland vs. France
Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Just easier to pay fon
Lscn if !,ou didn't start college on a
scholarship, you could finish on one. Ar-
my ROTC Scholarships pay for full tui-
tion and allowances for educational fees
and textbooks. Along with up. to $1000
a year. Get all the facts.
ARMY RESERVI. FIS4R- 7;j-KAININ
i The Society oT Women Engineers inv—ites you.to attend
108174cs
All Engineering, Chemistry, Physics, Computer
Science, Engineering Tech. and Math Majors (Male
or Female)
Attention!
our meetings on every 1st and 3rd Tuesday night from
6-7 in 107 Jenness.
Our next meeting is Tuesday, Feb. 16 at
Refreshments will be served *
Come see what we're about!
electrical engineering tech
3
6:00
computer science 
0.
•
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Speed skaters look ahead despite tragedy
CALGARY, Alberta (AP) — The
U.S. men's speed skating team. beset,by
tragedy and internal dissension,, was still
rumbling _Monday, and Coach Mike
Crowe admitted some skaters may have
lost confidence in him.
"It seems that way right now,"
Crowe said. "It disturbs me. I think in
a way that's from hasina too large a
team.
-"It definitely has affected perfor-
mances of people involved." Crowe
said
-Mr
First, there were angry words and
threats of legal action over the discre-
tionarY process of team selection. Then.
On Sunday'. the sister of world sprint
champion Dan Jansen died, and Jansen
fell in the SOD meters later in the day
Team captain Erik Henriksen, mean-
while, was appealing his loss of a star-
ting spot in Thursday night's 1,000
meters. Another skater, Brian Wanek.
said he would appeal to the U.S. Olym- too.
Mc Committee because he was bumped Problems on the team may go deeper
as,...Caslautexcl4tRimeter--1111--4140011--414-:_atiarvtitil
Jansen. who was posing for pictures
with other family members at the Oly-m
pie Os-al on Monay-..will Try to. bounce
back in Thursday's 1,000-meter race.
"Yesterday was a little too tough for
him," Crowe said. "It was tough to
focus on skating. "
Crowe said he belieses about half the
20-skater team, many of whom hase
personal coaches, was dissatisfied.
"I think the others have stayed away
from it and are continuing to train, and
1 -don't think they're kiting it bother
them." Crowe.
Dissension surfaced last week when
Dan Cruikshenk. who qualified for the
tram by winning the 1.000-meter Oiym-
pic trials. protested that he was replac-
ed as a stoner by TOM Cushman.
Cniikshank was joined in his original
appeal to the USOC of the I .000-meter
laid by Henriksen and John .Bask
A USOC committee denied that appeal.
•
We're
looking for
who
t afraid
of heights.
This is a shot at the top.
Our Retail Management Train-
ing Program will guide yriu to the
upper echek in of our corporation.
t.;eneral Manager, Di.strict Man-
ager. VP. C —theniS nhing
to stop the right individual.
Hannatoni finis, Co. is a bil-
lion
-dollar-plus food and drug
retailer in beautiful Northern
New England. thou haw the.
brains. persistence. and desire
to reach the tr op. wc 6er you
the ideal cisporakliaider.
For more inff irmation or setting
up an Inteniew. contact the Office
 7pfeareer Planning and Placement
Wingate Halt
- Location: Office (iCartvr
Planning and
Placement
Wingate Hall
Date: February 24. 1988
Majors: Economics and
Business
H
Ilannatord Bois C4)
Rik Bort NM
Portland. Maine I14101
120718$3-2911
An EuliaL(Iopretunit Einf'4,m‘
Thometz 11>st his world record and
finished eighth its the-SW-meters Sun-
day night when he skated in the
behind Jansen.
"The lack of concentration was par
Ilan) doe toDan's falland Aral was con-
nected to Dan's situation. He's not.go-
int to let it happen again." Crowe'
said.
Crowe had disagreements with some
of his skaters after he made his select ins
for starting spots. '
Some claimed he made the wrong
choices. Others say be just took too int. -
Snit others base criricirest the selection
process which allows (row e to Pick the
Olympic starters based on the six-week_ .
performances between the trials and
before the Olympics.,
"Disagreements can be channeled in
the right way but they aren't being ac-
cepted us the stain way because people--
don't Wise confidence that what is right
is going to happen," said Nancy
Solder Peitz. a four-time Olympian and
a member of the women's team
"If .you hase a leader who you hase
respect for.-iind you know is going to
_make right decisions, you aren't going
---ter-vniery illbOUI a .- YOte-rg.
him make the decisions because you
know he'll do the right' things. "
Read the sports pages of
The Daily Maine Campus
for the latest in • ,
collegiate intramural action_
kebreaker
Student Chapter of the "Soil &" Water Conesation Society"
Free Coffee and Doughnuts
Slide show: Guatemala (showing various aspects of life)
Undergrads & Grads welcome
4pm Feb lath Milting Hall
ior more info. contact Tom Gould
tel. 511I-3111D
\ The University of Maine Ott-campus Board presentsWindham Hill & Open Air Recording Artist\
MICHAEL HEDGES
"A brilliant acoustic
guitarist in the
tradition of Leo
Kottke, John Fahey
and John
Renbourne...he is
ushing against the
Ii 'Is of the
inst ment..."
-LA leS
Michael Hedges will amaze you with incredi e
_technique and wonderful music, from-Hendrix
Beatles to original compositions. HiSTatest -
album "Live on the Double Planer features two
songs recorded during his Orono concert last
year. Talk to someone who saw him here
last spring!
For Tickets &
Information 581-1755
or vows 8304X wookoens5or °nice window °Pan 10-3 Wee*"
clays & 1-1/2 NAPS 1)00,0 Curtain firm*
Vacf/MarliftcOld/Cfaatia/COVN
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